
Request for Proposal and Fee Benchmarking
When was the last time you evaluated your current plan provider? As a plan sponsor, you 
should benchmark your plan annually so that you have a clear understanding of the fees 
and costs associated with your plan. Darren Limesand Financial shoulders the responsibility 
of a process-driven plan provider Request for Proposal (RFP), including collecting quotes, 
spreadsheeting the data, and presenting the final report to your committee. 

We will do a thorough review of your current provider’s services including administrative, 
recordkeeping, compliance, website/statements, service management, and employee 
communication services. In addition, we will complete a total costs analysis, including 
revenue sharing, and compare this information to other providers to determine if fees are 
reasonable. Through this process, corporate officers meet their fiduciary duty to monitor 
plan fees and make important plan provider decisions, while ensuring the best possible plan 
at the most competitive cost for participants.

Core Components
•	Recordkeeping
•	Total plan costs
•	Technology services
•	Investment management
•	Compliance
•	Employee communications 
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Darren Limesand 
AIF®

Darren Limesand is an independent 
advisor dedicated to helping 
business owners simplify and 
delegate their financial affairs. As an 
Accredited Investment Fiduciary® 
(AIF®), he understands that you 
have a responsibility as a sponsor 
and fiduciary to help ensure your 
company’s 401(k) plan performance 
and success. He has partnered with 
Retirement Plan Advisory Group 
(RPAG), an alliance of accomplished 
advisors that is dedicated to serving 
retirement plans with strategic, 
expertly crafted consulting services. 
Robust technology, systems, and 
services help him create successful 
retirement plan experiences for plan 
sponsors and participants. 

Looking for a new 401(k) provider can be 
time consuming, cumbersome, and downright 
frustrating.  

Please contact Darren Limesand, AIF® (darren@darrenlimesand.com) at 701-523-7000 for more information.  

Highlights
•	Executive summary
•	Side-by-side comparison of vendors
•	Total cost analysis
•	Investment platform ranking 


